
We rounded up some ideas to make this summer the best one yet!
Next time you or the kiddos are thinking there is nothing to do,

choose something from the list and get to it!  

Nap in the sunshine
Go to the park
Dance party
Movie marathon
Candlelight dinner
Puzzle
Board games
Craft day
Nerf gun war
Pizza party
Yard games
Hide and seek
Baking wars
New Youtube workout
Scary movie night
Random act of kindness
Backyard obstacle course
Eat lunch outside
Write & mail letters
Plant a seed
Scavenger hunt
Visit a Museum
Learn how to use Monkey Bars
Build a Fort
Make up your own boardgame

Learn one new card game
Learn how to set the table
Make a funny hat
Look for bugs under rocks
Make pet rocks
Do one kind thing for a stranger
Go pick wildflowers and make a floral
arrangement together
Go to a new park
Set up a sprinkler obstacle course
Collect different kinds of leaves 
Lemonade stand! Try selling other
things as well (homemade treats,
bracelets, etc)
Put 10 different exercise ideas in
plastic eggs and choose three to do
each day
Go to the local pool once a week
Visit the library 
Take a walk and play I spy with my
little eye
Look out your window and write down
everything you can see that is the
color red(Or whatever your favorite
color is!)
Have mom teach you how to help
around the house
Go on a safari and see how many
animals you can see in your
neighborhood

Ideas for Toddlers and school-age kids

Checkable's Summer Checklist



Deep condition your hair(Buy a mask or find a recipe online!)
Buy yourself flowers
Put your winter clothes in storage
Create a Spotify playlist for when you need a mood boost
Write a letter to an old friend
Clean out the contacts in your phone
Right yourself a letter for the next time you need encouragement
Do a new workout on Youtube
Organize the pantry
Clean up who you follow on social media platforms
Try a new at-home coffee recipe
Write down your 6 mo., 1 year and 5-year goals
Write down what you are thankful for daily
1 song dance party(pick one song, dance to it, be silly, feel amazing!)
Create a nighttime routine to wind down
Read a book
Learn how to meditate
Give yourself a pedicure
Spend a day(or a week!) without social media
Write down 5 affirmations and stick them up around the house
Wake up 15 minutes early and treat yourself to a quiet cup of coffee
Plan a nap for yourself
Bake something you have never tried before
Volunteer at your favorite charity
Do a week's worth of meal prep and use that time to relax or watch tv
during the week. 
Call a friend or loved one and check in with them. 

Ideas for Moms
Checkable's Summer Checklist


